Class of 2017 Senior Track Painting

Tuesday, August, 30 2016

8:00 AM – 12 NOON

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1. Track painting will only be permitted between 8 AM and Noon. No extensions. No exceptions. Plan to arrive at 8AM to give yourself enough time to finish your square! Late arrivals will not receive extended time.
2. NO OIL BASED PAINT. You need to use an exterior paint that can be cleaned up with water. If the directions on the can do not indicate it can be cleaned with water, do not use it!
   a. Where to get paint? Michaels and Joann have acrylic “Patio Paint” or “outdoor acrylic paint” which is formulated to be weather resistant, comes in a multitude of colors, and is water-based cleanup. The paint runs about $2 for 2 ounces. You can buy most exterior paints at Home Depot, Wal-mart by the quart and have the paint tinted the color you want.
3. You will be responsible for CLEANING UP your work space. There will be no running water available on site. You must bring all of your supplies and clean up supplies.
4. Pre-registered Seniors get spots assigned first. You can come and pay the day of the event ($20).

Recommended Supplies:

1. Paint (no oil based paint) (note, if you are using paint in a quart can, you need a paint key or screwdriver to pry the lid off of the can)
2. Brushes
3. At least 1 gallon of water per 5 X 5 square for paint clean up.
4. Paper Towels
5. Zip-loc bags to put used paint brushes in until you get home to clean them
6. 2 trash bags

Comfort supplies

Water / Soda / Juice to drink / snacks, sunscreen, sun glasses or hat, camera to take pics!

DO Wear clothes you don’t mind getting paint on.

DO arrive early.

DO have a design in mind!!!

Do clean up.